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Welcome to the Cricket Without Boundaries

Fundraising guide!

The next few pages are all about helping you reach your

fundraising target and enabling you to feel more confident

when fundraising for CWB. £975 can look quite daunting at first

but hopefully this guide will make it seem much more

achievable and even take you past the target.

In this guide we go through –

• Don’t know where to start? – Ideas

• Planning a fundraiser

• Hints and tips to maximize your fundraising

• Online tools

• Further help

Enjoy
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Welcome

Veronika Reeves

CWB Volunteer

“Fundraising has been fun.

We organised a concert at

the local village hall, where

all our friends sung, danced,

recited etc. The following

year the main fundraising

event was a party, to which

we asked our friends to

bring £10 each and a bottle

of wine and we supplied the

food. It was a great success

and we raised about £800."

Masaka, Uganda 2011



If you have no idea where to start this section should

give you some inspiration.

Challenge Yourself for CWB

Take part in an organized challenge event- there are so many

different events to enter round the country- marathons, wolf run,

tough mudder, triathlons, long distance bike rides, midnight walks

to name but a few. For those of you that want a longer experience

such as a trek or climb Charitychallenge.com,

actionchallenge.com, therunningbug.com are all useful websites. 

If you can’t find something you want to do, or you are not

available to do the event you want, why not do your own? This

could be anything as small as a dryathlon, beard growth to a more

active skydive or cricket themed marathon around the boundary.

It’s great for awareness to make your challenge African themed so

run the distance in km of the percentage number of people in

your country diagnosed with HIV/Aids.

Do a collection for CWB

Sometimes the simplest ideas are the best. Hold a raffle at your

local club, gym, art class or school. Ask for help from local

businesses, friends and families to donate one item each to your

raffle. 

Speak to your local supermarket, theatre, cinema or anywhere

there is a large footfall and see if you can host a collection at the

door or at the end of the checkout (maybe a bag pack). The more

people you get involved the more money! Buckets are cheap and

easy to buy we’d recommend getting ones which are seal proof.

Make sure these have our CWB logos clearly on them and take

information with you about the charity.  

IDEAS
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Carys Davis

CWB Volunteer

“I set up a JustGiving site

and thanks to the power of

social media, got the word

out to friends and family. I

had some amazingly

generous donations - the

tutor from my Umpiring

Level 1 course was one of

the first people to sponsor

me and his donation set the

bar! I made the page ('Can't

bat, can't bowl, CAN raise

£975 for charity') really

personal with thoughts and

photos as well as

information about CWB and

HIV/AIDS in Africa.”



Organise an event for CWB

See if your local golf club will donate tee off times to you.

Instead of the fee going to the club it goes towards your

fundraising. Make sure you do more fundraising when you get

back to the clubhouse for a few drinks after your round.  

Hold a quiz night at your local club or pub and charge teams a

fee to enter. Make sure there are some nice prizes for the

winners. See if you can source a prize for free- perhaps some

drinks vouchers. Remember to have an African themed

tiebreaker question to hand!

Don’t have the local facilities to do this? Then why not host it at

your own home. A murder mystery evening, dinner party or

even use a car boot sale to get rid of the some of the clutter in

your homes.

Organise mini events within your working environment. People

can’t get away from it then! Hold a sweepstake, cake sale or

golf day.

If organizing an event isn’t your strength why not become a

beneficiary for someone else’s, for example at your club or

league’s end of season dinner. 

Even more ideas

Donate your time in kind. Do you provide a service such as gym

instructing or beauty treatments?  For a limited time, offer a

special rate for your services with all the money going to CWB.

It’s a great way to raise some money and also get new clients!
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Dave Terrace

CWB Volunteer

“To raise money for my trip

to Cameroon me and

several friend entered the

2014 Tough Mudder, billed

as “probably the toughest

event on the planet,” the

course includes 24 obstacles

over 10 to 12 miles.

I managed to raise just over

£900 which made all the

pain worth the effort."



How to kick start your fundraising and start planning

your events!

This section makes you aware of what you need to think about

when starting your fundraising and also how to get the ball

rolling. Below are the 4 main points to focus on...

PLAN PLAN PLAN!

Fundraising is just like business – without planning you don’t

make as much money. You don’t need to come up with a 40 page

strategic business plan to make your fundraising successful. A

page of notes and reminders will do the trick!

How are you going to raise the money? 

What are you going to do to raise the money? 

When are you going to raise the money? 

Why are you raising the money?

We would suggest setting up a Virgin Money Giving online

fundraising page as you can easily claim gift aid. Make sure you

add an automatic thank you response for when someone

donates. Treat this like a blog and update your site regularly with

your fundraising progress, how you found the training weekend

and details of your trip –add plenty of photos. Also use our paper

sponsorship form to claim gift aid on any cash or cheque

donations and carry this everywhere; you never know who you

may bump into.

PLANNING YOUR OWN

FUNDRAISER
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Olly Ralph

CWB Volunteer

“Me and my Dad visited all

18 county Cricket grounds in

the space of just 48 hours. I

managed to raise £1200

during the 1,127 mile

journey and also managed

to get a bit of good publicity

in our local papers for the

charity.

I got the fundraising idea

from a group of football

fans who covered all 92

football grounds in 92 hours

and thought, why not try

and do the same but with

cricket grounds?.”
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What type of event are you doing? Don’t rely on one event, sometimes lots of small

events makes it easier to reach your target. Make sure you have contingency plans

in case of bad weather. Your fundraiser must be well planned and know exactly

what you are doing before asking for sponsors. People won’t donate if you’re not

100% sure what you are doing!

Before you set a date, do your research and check what else is going on. Try not to

clash with a big sports game or event, a bank holiday or another fundraiser. You

want to be the only option on the day for people to come and support. Once you’ve

chosen a date, stick to it. This allows you to advertise to potential volunteers and

supporter with plenty of notice so your event can be fully supported.

Get some good strong background knowledge on the country you are going to, what

the charity does and where the money is going. All relevant the information you

need will be found on www.cricketwithoutboundaries.com Make the cause

personal; telling your donors what has inspired you to fundraise for CWB is a really

powerful message.
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Some little helping points to hopefully squeeze a

bit more money.

top ten tips

Get large donors on your

sponsor form first. If others see

someone has donated £10 they

are more likely to do the same.

Start early, the earlier you start

the more money you will raise

Emphasise the fact that we are

a HIV/Aids charity. Most people

are more likely to donate to a

health charity.

Put articles including your

Virgin Giving  page on twitter,

Facebook, and your sports club

website and even write to the

local newspaper. Tweet us

@CWBAfrica so we can retweet

See if your employers do

‘match funding’ and you can

double your donations by just

asking.

Add your Virgin Giving site,

www.cricketwithoutboundaries

.com and what you are doing to

fundraise and volunteer on

your email signature.

Keep in touch with your

sponsors. Let them know how

your trip went and how their

money helped. You never know

when you’ll need them again.

Get some cheap business cards

made online for approx £5.

People may not be able to

donate straight away but they

will be reminded if you hand

them a card.

Do your research. Get some

country specific facts off the

website and use them when

publicising your fundraising to

show people why they should

donate.

Don’t stop after your trip. Send

pictures and stories of your trip

to those who still haven’t

donated. A personal experience

is a much more powerful

reason for someone to donate.
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Tracey Davies

CWB Volunteer

“I previously danced at

FirstStepsUK in Chelmsford

and they held a charity

dance-a-thon for me which

raised £2,000. The rest was

generous donations &

sponsorships from local

businesses, friends and

family"



Are you doing it online via Virgin Money Giving? Setting up a

personal page is very simple and it enables CWB to claim Gift Aid

on what is donated. Simply click on the link

www.uk.virginmoneygiving.com/giving and follow the

instructions to get started. Make sure you add an automatic

thank you response for when someone donates. Keep updating

your site with info on how your fundraising is going, how the

training weekend was and when you get back from Africa.

Virgin Money Giving is free for CWB so please try and use this

over other sites such as Just Giving as they charge a small

percentage fee on all donations.

If you and your friends and family shop online then you can raise

money for your trip without doing anything. Cricket Without

Boundaries works with Easy Fundraising. Easyfundraising.org.uk

helps charities, schools, sports clubs, community groups, and

other good causes to raise money when their supporters shop

online. So far they have raised over £4 million for causes

throughout the UK. It works in a similar way to many other

loyalty shopping sites, but instead of earning points when you

shop, you raise a donation for CWB instead. It's as simple as that!

You can shop with over 2,000 well known stores and each will

donate up to 15% of what you spend. For example, John Lewis

will donate 1%, Amazon 1.5%, The Body Shop 6%, some

insurance retailers will even donate up to £30 simply for taking

out a policy with them! It’s worth remembering to buy all your

project essentials using this method! We will set you up with

your own account that you can then share with your friends and

family, when they shop online their donations will be credited to

your fundraising total. Your account details will be sent to you

separately.

Remember to direct people to the projects blog so they can

follow your progress, hopefully when they see you in action they

may give a little more.

ONLINE TOOLS
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Laura Daniels

CWB Volunteer

“I held a raffle with a signed

Stephen Fry autobiography,

signed Richie Benaud DVD,

handmade crocheted

blanket and a high street

shopping voucher.   I also

sold some bits and pieces

on Ebay and split the

income between CWB and a

local girls grassroots cricket

project.  There was info

about the two causes on

each listing and some kind

buyers gave additional

donations too.”

http://www.Easyfundraising.org.uk
http://www.uk.virginmoneygiving.com/giving


If you receive cheques remember to ask the donor if they

would like to reclaim gift aid on that amount.  Please ask us to

email you a Gift Aid form for them to sign and send with the

cheque. These should be posted to the address below. Please

write your name and which project you are volunteering for on

the back of the cheque.

CWB Treasurer

359 Ware Road, Hertfordshire SG13 7EL

The fundraising for your project can help show the benefits of

the charity and give you an opportunity to have some fun. You

will be supported and most important of all on the trip you will

be able to see first-hand how your fundraising has helped!

If you need any more help or advice on how to go about your

fundraising please contact our Head of Fundraising David

Terrace - david@cricketwithoutboundaries.com

FURTHER HELP

Lee Booth

CWB Volunteer

“Having always wanted to

run a marathon raising

money for CWB seemed the

perfect opportunity. To keep

with the theme I decided to

run around the boundary

edge of my local cricket

club. Just short of 5 hours

after starting and 120 laps

later I had achieved my

ambition and raised over

£1000 for CWB.

Once people realised the

aims of the charity they

were more than willing to

give generously and show

their support."
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Kigali, Rwanda 2010



Make sure you get all permissions you need for your fundraising

- e.g. you may need consent from the owner of the property

where you are fundraising.

Make sure you comply with all rules and regulations around your

activities - e.g. competitions, prize draws and even bucket

collections.

Take care not to do anything dangerous to yourself or to others.

Be particularly prudent in crowded places such as a cricket

stadium. CWB will not accept any liability for any injury or

damage you cause to yourself or others when fundraising.

You are responsible for any costs you incur during fundraising.

CWB will not be responsible for any costs or liability you incur.

When you raise funds, you are doing so on your own behalf

rather than as an agent or employee of CWB. You must make

sure that this is clear to the public.

THE LEGAL BIT
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Botswana, 2009



David Terrace
david@cricketwithoutboundaries.com

Website
www.cricketwithoutboundaries.com

www.facebook.com/cwbafrica

@CWBafrica

Cricket Without Boundaries

Registered Charity Number: 1154576


